


“INSPIRE MILLIONS 
1MILLION”

South Korean performing arts have always been nationally popular, but in the last decade, everything from Korean drama’s, to 
Korean bands and singer have climbed their way to the top, and not just in their own country, internationally too. There is however, 
one art that has always been appreciated in South Korea – dance.

Dance is widely known, practised and competed in throughout the country, and although there are many without the knowledge 
and insight of the modern dance culture of this nation, South Korea hols some of the best dance studios, choreographers, and 
dance crews of this generation. From the Just Jerk dance crew, to Girin Jang, South Korea’s talent within the dance scene has grown 
rapidly in the recent years, making their presence in the dance world known, internationally.

One of the biggest dance studios in South Korea is 1MILLION Dance Studio, and to say that this studio, along with its’ choreogra-
phers, has put South Korea on the map in the international dance industry, would be an understatement. 1MILLION Dance Studio 
has raised the stakes for every other studio in Korea, and here’s everything you both want and need to know about South Korea’s 
most famous dance studio. 



DANCE STUDIO

Found-
ed by the well-
known choreographer 
Lia Kim, 1MILLION Dance Studio 
is located in Gangnam – one of the 
25 government districts that make 
up the nation’s capital sity, Seoul. The 
studio is widely known for training 
Korean pop stars in the early stages 
of their careers, and for teaching be-
ginner, regular and advanced classes 
to the public.

With over 5 million subscribers on 
their YouTube channel, 1MILLION 
has taken their teaching abilities 
overseas, to countries such as; Japan, 
China, Indonesia, Russia, Australia 
and the US. One of the studios most 
viewed videos, May J Lee choreogra-
phy to Worth It by Fifth Harmony, 
raked in more than 89 million views.

The variety of dance styles pracised in 
the studio is immense, and having 20 
regular choreogaphers teaching every 
week, students have the chance to try 
and test them all out, from learning 
modern contemporay with Jay Kim, 
to modern hip-hop with Eunho Kim.

In the summer of 2016, 1MILLION 
Dance Studio travelled to Los Ange-
les for KCON 2016, which is an an-
nual Korean wave convention held in 
diferent locations around the world. 
They held workshops, meet and greets 
and a live show with seven choreog-
raphers for their supporters in the au-
dience. Choeographer and instrutor, 
Sori Na, ensured that the 1MILLION 
fans at the live show understood the 

huge 
amount of 
gratitude that all of 
the instructors have for them by 
saying “we really appreciate you guys 
staying here for the show parts, and 
we’re really happ to be here and final-
ly see you guys here”.

Earlier in 2016, 1MILLION had a 
workshop tour of China, during which 
they travelled to Shanghai, Nanjing, 
Tianjin, Wuhan, and Chengdu. Eight 
of the choreographers taught other 
dancers at studios in each of these cit-
ies, and when the tour had finished, 
a video was uplaoded showing the 
students that attended the workshops 
dancing with the choreographers, 
and also the famil feeling and fun ac-
tivities that went on whilst the travel-
ling took place.

One of 1MILLION’s most known fe-
male choeographers, Mina Myoung 
who is 24 years old, was taught by Lia 
Kim for many years, and often refers 
to her as a sister, to the extent that 
when speaking about the 1MILLION 
choreographers she said “1MILLION 
is like a family, we’re like siblings, that’s 
all.” Both Mina and Lia are a large part 
of why this studio became so popular, 
along with choreographer May J Lee. 
These women have their own dance 
styles, but each manages to draw in 
new viewers with almost every new 
choreography uploaded, and it’s likely 

that 
this won’ 
be stopping anytime 
soon.

Although 1MILLION is only one 
dance studio within South Korea, 
it is undoubtedly the most known, 
and influential studio in the nation, 
and many other studios have hired 
these popular choreographers in for 
workshops and classes. The modern 
dance style that this studio emits 
from every crack is visible instantly, 
and the talent and skills pouring out 
of these dancers and choreographers 
is noticeable in every piece of work 
shown by them, and the energy of the 
instructors is beyond motivational 
– leaving ou wanting to dance along 
with them,a d dance alongside them. 
Even there is not much of a difer-
ence between modern South Korean 
dance culture and international mod-
ern dance culture, it is truly fascinat-
ing to watch these extremely talented 
dancers carry out their own personal 
movements.



Hye-Rang Kim, better known as Lia Kim, at just 29, is the co-found-

er and chief choreographer at 1MILLION Dance studio. She started 

dancing at a young age, and has been teaching and competing for 

years. She became insanely popular back in 2013 when she posted 

her first choreography video to YouTube titled “Eric Benet – Hur-

ricane”, and since then her popularity has only grown stronger and 

stronger, gaining herself over 600,000 subscribers on her YouTube 

channel. Another huge success of Lia Kim’s is the popularity of the 

dance studio she co-founded, 1MILLION Dance Studio. With their 

motto of “Inspire Millions, 1MILLION” Lia wanted to have a studio 

in her home city with affordable fees for students to come and learn 

from herself and many other talented choreographers and dancers. 

As a dancer, Lia specializes in a dance form called “popping”, which 

uses the body muscles to tense and untense at fast speeds to give a 

jolting effect to dancing, and takes years to master, and Lia is one of 

the best female popping dancers of the generation.

Koosung Jung is 25 years old, and he is a more recent teacher at 

1MILLION Dance Studio. Koosung’s first appearance at 1MILLION 

was in a class by Lia Kim, where she taught a choreography to Nicki 

Minaj’s Anaconda, and since that video was uploaded, Koosung 

appeared in many other choreographer’s class videos. When asked 

on the 1MILLION talk show why he attends so many classes by the 

other instructors, he simply stated that “the instructors seem very 

charismatic, and a little intimidating when you see them in videos, 

but they are actually very friendly and easy-going in person, so it’s a 

lot of fun when you take their classes.” Koosung has been an instruc-

tor at 1MILLION for over a year and a half now, and although that 

isn’t as long as other dancers at the studio, his choreographies are 

some of the hardest to learn and keep up with, as his style is very 

hip-hop, and speedy. His moves are always precise and clean, and 

footwork plays a big part in his dances. Koosung has not travelled 

very much to hold workshops around the world – he has held classes 

in China and Japan, and is due to hold a workshop in June in New 

York, for KCON 2017.



May J Lee, whose real name is Ji-Hyun Lee, is a 

29-year-old dancer, choreographer, and instructor, 

who also works at 1MILLION Dance Studio. May J 

began sharing her work with the online world in June 

of 2013, when she posted a choreography video to 

CL’s The Baddest Female, which currently has over 

600,000 views, from then May J posts promotional 

dance videos to her own YouTube channel, with over 

300,000 subscribers. Dancing since the age of 17, May 

J has a quirky, fresh, and sexy dance style that focuses 

a lot on footwork and arm and hand movements to go 

with it. She learned tap dance when she was young, 

hence the use of precise and clean footwork within 

her own style of dancing, and she, like other 1MIL-

LION choreographers, has taken her teaching and 

dance skills to other countries to share and educate 

other dancers around the world.

Bongyoung Park, 25, is a young dancer, choreographer, 

and instructor at 1MILLION Dance Studio. Bongyoung 

started dancing from a very young age - from Russia to 

Latin America, Bongyoung has taken his dance skills to 

many countries, teaching people, and learning from other 

choreographers along the way. With over 100,000 inter-

national fans and subscribers, Bongyoung has also taken 

an interest in making music, and has concerts and dance 

workshops planned for later this year in four different 

locations in the US. In terms of his dance, Bongyoung es-

pecially focuses on matching his moves to the lyrics of the 

music that he is dancing to, and likes to tell a story with 

his choreographies, to help audiences understand what 

messages he is trying to bring with his dancing.




